The freezing-thawing processes of the soil around the buried oil and gas pipelines in permafrost regions due to the effect of the pipe and atmospheric environment may bring about dangers to the pipelines as frost heave and thaw settlement occur and go on, and then the buried pipes may face huge challenges for safe operation. To analyze the thermal effect of the buried pipe on the surrounding soil, a two-dimensional computational model of the soil temperature fields was established based on the process of the heat transfer with phase change in the soil. The temperature fields and the thaw characteristics of the soil around the operating pipeline in permafrost regions were studied using numerical methods via the software FLUENT in this paper. The developments of the maximum thawed cylinders and corresponding thaw depths under the pipeline within operation life cycle were predicted and analyzed for various medium temperatures, water contents of soils, insulation layer thicknesses and imposed boundary conditions by climatic warming. In addition, the maximum thaw settlement of the soil under the pipeline in 5 typical permafrost areas along the Russia -China oil pipeline (the section in China) within operation life cycle was calculated. The medium temperatures were assumed to be constant and sinusoidal. The results indicated that the maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders around the pipeline in permafrost regions enlarged with time elapse and the decrease in water content of the soils under the same boundary conditions. The maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders increased with the increase of medium temperatures after the same operation time. The insulation layer weakened heat exchange between the pipeline and the surrounding soils and thus reduced the development of the thawed cylinders effectively during the early operation period. This research may provide an effective method for engineering application, and the results may provide references for predicting the thaw settlement of the soil and pipeline in permafrost regions.
Introduction
The buried pipeline may face huge challenges for safe operation due to frost heave and thaw settlement [1, 2] . The perennial-permafrost is susceptible to the disturbance imposed by the buried oil pipeline since the start of its operation as the frozen soil was heated and thawed, which may lead to collapse, landslides and mud rock flow and finally destroy pipeline structure [2] . The soil temperature fields around the pipeline may undergo long time unsteady change during operation. Therefore the permafrost under the pipeline is very likely to thaw gradually and even disappears under the continuous thermal effect of warming climate and the hot oil in pipeline.
To analyze the complicated heat and mass transfer process including moisture transfer, heat conduction, phase change and thaw settlement, at present researchers home and abroad usually adopt experiment and numerical simulation to study its characteristics and law [3] .
The experimental studies merely concentrate on the test of temperature fields of soil freezing process, change of water content, frost heave rate and mechanical characteristics of soil, and a few consider the moisture-heat coupling process [4] . Moreover, the thaw characteristics of buried pipeline and soil have not been investigated in every respect in research.
In theoretical and numerical study, the researchers have usually attempted to establish and solve the moisture-heat-stress coupling model and thus to obtain the exact soil temperature field, moisture field and stress field [5, 6] . However, the study of the three fields coupling was far from sufficient since it is difficult to describe various thermodynamic parameters and their interaction relationship. Hence, these flawed experimental results and coupling models could not be expediently used for accurate calculation of soil thaw in actual pipeline engineering.
To analyze the law of thaw settlement of buried pipe in permafrost regions, Selvadurai established and solved the 3D finite element model of interaction between buried pipeline and soil based on simplified moisture thermal coupling effect [7] . Oswell pointed out that the thaw settlement of soils under the pipe depends on ice contents and thaw depth of soil, and the thaw settlement can be restricted by some measures like reducing the heat loss of the pipe [8] . In China, the Cold and Arid Regions Environmental and Engineering Research Institute of Chinese Academy of Sciences, the State Key Laboratory of Frozen Soil Engineering, Daqing Oilfields Engineering Design Technology Development Company and other relevant institutions have done certain researches about thaw characteristics around the buried crude oil pipeline. They have analyzed the geological and temperature properties of permafrost and oil temperature along the China-Russia Oil Pipeline .Among them, Jin et al. pointed out that the differential thaw settlement and frost heave could lead to pipe deformation and failure, and it would be a main problem in pipe foundation stability study in cold regions [9] . Ji et al. measured thaw characteristics of typical soil along the pipeline and pointed out they were related to the water content and organic content in soil. Furthermore, they classified the soils along the pipeline according to the thaw settlement coefficients [10] . Li et al. analyzed the thawing and freezing processes of the soil around the pipeline and the change of oil temperature by numerical simulation [11] . However, none of them has performed comprehensive analyses of the effects of different oil temperatures, different thermal insulation layer thicknesses and different water content in soils on the thawing rule of the soil around the pipeline and provided a systematic method to forecast thaw settlement of soils along various typical sections of the pipeline.
The main purpose of this study is to obtain thaw characteristics by simulating the unsteady soil temperature fields in thawing process aimed at China-Russia Oil Pipeline by a systematic method. Models of the soil temperature fields around the buried pipeline and thaw settlement were established by analyzing the thermal effect domain and using the equivalent heat capacity to cope with latent heat of soils. The models were solved by numerical method to obtain thaw depths and thaw settlements along typical sections of different ice contents for different factors such as oil temperature, pipe insulation layer thickness, and water content and the influences of different factors on thawing were also determined. This study may provide guidance for the operation of buried pipelines in permafrost regions.
Modeling
The calculation of the soil temperature fields around buried oil pipelines is usually complicated involving phase change, moisture migration and deformation coupling of frost. To simplify the calculation and achieve a solution satisfying engineering application, some assumptions have to be made in the modeling as follows:
·The pipe wall, coating and soil replacement in the pipe ditch have no effects on the soil temperature field in long term; ·The oil temperature on the cross-section of a pipe is assumed to be uniform, meaning the oil temperature is only a function of time and the axial location; ·The soil is homogeneous and the heat conduction along the pipe axis is ignored; ·The recharge, migration and drainage of moisture are ignored.
Geometric Model
Theoretically, the thermal-influenced region of buried pipe is the semi-infinite soil zone. However, some researchers have introduced finite area for pipelines in non-permafrost regions. They deemed that soil temperature near the oil pipeline is affected much greater than its counterpart far away from the pipe from an engineering perspective [12, 13] . For the pipeline in permafrost regions, the similar method was adopted to determine the distance affected by pipe in both horizontal and vertical directions, thus to demarcate the appropriate heat affected domain. According to the result of geological survey for China-Russia Oil Pipeline, the unilateral horizontal distance is assumed to be 15m for buried oil pipeline of large diameter. In addition, since the temperature gradient is stable all the year around at the location of 20m below the ground along China-Russian Oil Pipeline where the soil was not affected by the oil pipeline, hence the vertical depth is assumed to be 20m.
The physical properties of the soil within the depth range of 20m below the ground surface are of a large difference. According to geological survey along the pipeline, the soil around the pipeline can be divided into three layers in the domain. The first layer at the depth of 3m consists of sand loam; the second layer at the depth of 3-10m consists of silty clay soil mainly; the third layer at the depth of 10-20m consists of bedrock mainly. Thus the soil domain can be divided into three subfields. The nominal buried depth and diameter of the pipe were assumed to be 1.5m and 0.813m respectively according to the design data. Part section of the pipeline has a thermal insulation layer of 80mm thickness. Considering the symmetry of the whole area, half the domain is chosen as calculation area. Based on these parameters, a finite soil domain is studied in the numerical simulation as shown in Figure 1. 
Governing Equations
The equivalent heat capacity was adopted to deal with phase change according to the temperature range of soil. The problem of heat transfer is simplified to a single-phase transient nonlinear heat conduction in one area. The governing equation of soil temperature field model is as follows:
Where p c is the specific heat capacity and λ is the thermal conductivity of soil expressed as follows according to the temperature range and corresponding freezing-thawing state.
Where f λ , u λ are thermal conductivities of frozen soil and unfrozen soil. f c , u c are specific heat capacities of frozen soil and unfrozen soil respectively and L is latent heat in ice phase transition. 1 T is the temperature of fully frozen and 2
T is the phase transition temperature. T ∆ is a small temperature range. W is water content in soil and W ∆ is the change of frozen water content in a small temperature range.
The heat conduction equation of thermal insulation layer in the polar coordinates is written as below.
Where p c * is the specific heat capacity. λ * is the thermal conductivity of the insulation layer.
According to the method of soil thaw settlement calculation in Ref.
[10], the governing equation of thaw settlement model is as follows:
Where H ∆ is value of thaw settlement. H is thaw depth and u S is thaw settlement coefficient.
Boundary Conditions
The upper boundary of the soil temperature model is assumed to be first boundary condition, which is a periodic function of the ground surface temperature. Considering the atmospheric temperature has risen by 2.4K in the last 50 years, the function is as follow. 
Where T is the average temperature of the ground surface in a year and A is the amplitude of the change. The ground surface temperature functions can be obtained by regression analysis using least square method and thus two typical functions were established for the average temperature 270.15K and 272.15K with both amplitudes being 19K. They were defined as low-temperature (cold) and high-temperature (hot) permafrost respectively.
The lower boundary of the soil temperature model presented below is assumed to be second boundary condition being constant heat flux. The temperature gradient at the location of 20 m below the surface is -0.04 K/m along China-Russia Oil Pipeline.
The left boundary of the soil temperature model except pipe is symmetrical boundary while the right boundary is not thermally affected by the pipe. So the left and right boundary conditions are assumed to be adiabatic, and can be formulated as follows.
The pipe is a major boundary in the model which is assumed to be first boundary condition with certain temperature. The temperature is the oil temperature in pipe which is obtained by the least square method based on the inlet oil temperature in design. The function is of sinusoidal variation as follows: 
Where π/3 is the initial phase.
Other Parameters
The basic thermalphysical parameters of various materials involved in the soil temperature field model are shown in Table 1 . The thermalphysical parameters of silty clay soil of various water contents are selected from Ref.
[10]. 
Numerical Method

Grids
A Delaunay triangulation method is used to generate the grids of the soil domain automatically. Unstructured triangular grids in a Cartesian coordinate system are generated. Since the temperature gradient is greater in the region near the pipe, denser meshes are generated in the region close to the pipeline. A structural grid generation in the polar coordinate system is applied to the thermal insulation layer. In addition, grids do not overlap.
Methods
Because the accuracy of predicted thaw settlement results is significantly affected by the initial soil temperature fields around the pipeline directly, it is important to build accurate initial fields by numerical method. The climate warming is ignored in the ground surface temperature function and the boundary of pipe is adiabatic when the initial soil temperature fields are simulated.
The software FLUENT, a widely applied commercial software at present, is adopted in this study in numerical calculation. User Defined Functions were used to describe different thermalphysical parameters of various types of soils and complex boundary conditions of the model. The heat conduction equation was discreted by the second order upwind scheme and the time step was chosen as 86400s. The calculation will have continued for a period of 50-100 years until the soil temperature is constant at the same time in a year and at the same position in the area with varying temperature and temperature field is stable in other area in the domain.
China-Russia Oil Pipeline was put in operation in autumn and it took about one week to fill up the pipeline with oil. Therefore, it is difficult to determine the exact initial time for different sections of the pipeline. As long as the initial boundary conditions are guaranteed to correspond with the time, the initial soil temperature fields corresponding with any time in one year do not affect the predicted results of thaw characteristics and thaw settlement in operation in long time scales. In this research, July 15 in the hottest month is selected as the initial time for the convenience of calculation.
Validation
The temperature distribution on the plumb line 10 m away from the centerline of pipe in the cross section of model has been studied. Figure 2 presents the calculation results together with the actually measured temperatures at different depths in Tahe station along the pipeline in July. It can be found the calculation results for the soil natural temperature field distribution are in good agreement with the measured values with the maximum deviation being not more than 2K, validating the accuracy and reliability of the methods and calculations.
Results
The ice-poor, high-ice-content, ice-rich, ice-saturated and soil-contained ice, the five typical permafrost sections classified by water content in soil along the China-Russia Oil Pipeline, have been selected as research objects to analyze the thaw characteristics and predict the thaw settlement. The hot and cold permafrost fields established in Section 3.3 were adopted for initial temperature fields. The operation oil temperature was considered constant (275.15K, 278.15K, 279.55K and 283.15K) or varying in a sinusoidal pattern (as expressed in Equation (9)). The thermal insulation layer thicknesses were assumed to be 0 mm (corresponding to no heat preservation) and 10 mm, 80 mm and 120 mm respectively. Various water contents in soil were also for their effects on soil thawing. The processes of the development of the maximum thawed cylinders (273.15K isothermal lines) around the pipeline under these different parameters were simulated and analyzed to determine the change of the maximum thaw depths and thaw settlement under the pipe during the operation life cycle (50 years). Figure 3 shows variation in maximum thaw depths under the pipeline with different parameters during the operation. Figure 3a is the result of different oil temperatures for cold ice-poor permafrost and without heat preservation. Figure 3b is the result of different insulation layer thicknesses for cold ice-saturated permafrost and the oil temperature is 279.55K. Figure 3c is the result of different water contents in soil with the oil temperature at 279.55K and without insulation layer. From Figure 3 , it can be seen that permafrost is of constant heat absorption and thawed because of the effects of continued heat loss from pipe. It is found that the maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders around the pipeline in permafrost regions enlarged with time elapse under different conditions by calculation. Furthermore, the growth rate in early period is higher than that in late period.
Effect of Different Factors
It is observed that the maximum thawing around the pipeline is confined to small sizes under the oil temperature varying in a sinusoidal pattern because the soil is affected in turn by both positive oil temperature and negative oil temperature in pipe. The thawed soil around the pipeline will freeze again due to the negative average temperature in a year. Consequently the increase of thawing size would be restricted. With the increase of oil temperature, the temperature difference between pipe wall and soil increases, and so does the heat losses of pipe. As a result, the maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders around the pipeline enlarge with the increase of oil temperature.
Moreover, for the maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders of soils with different ice contents, the lower the ice content, the smaller heat capacity and the greater thermal diffusivity, and thus the thawing sizes are greater under the same operation conditions.
The maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders around the pipeline with thermal insulation layer are smaller than the pipeline without insulation layer since thermal insulation layer effectively reduces heat loss of pipe. In addition, the process of unsteady heat transfer takes longer time. Obviously, thermal insulation layer can protect permafrost and avoid damage of pipeline, and in addition, can restrict the thawing of the soil better in the early pipeline operation period. Pipeline operator should choose a proper layer thickness for the sake of economy and pay attention to the heat loss due to the failure of insulation layer.
Maximum Thaw Settlement in Typical Sections
According to the design of China-Russia Oil Pipeline, oil temperature in pipe is chosen as a constant being the maximum value (279.55K) designed and a function varying in a sinusoidal pattern (as expressed in Equation (9)). Maximum thaw settlements under the pipeline in five typical ice content sections during operation life cycle were calculated for two initial temperature conditions of the high-temperature and the low-temperature. Table 2 and Table 3 show the result of 279.55K and periodic oil temperature (temperature varying in a sinusoidal pattern) respectively. In Table 3 , the polyurethane foam thermal insulation layer of thickness of 80mm was taken for ice-saturated and soil-contained ice sections. Table 2 and Table 3 indicated that thaw settlements under the pipe with periodic oil temperature are less than that under the pipe with the constant oil temperature of 279.55K.
The initial temperature conditions of the permafrost are different. The initial average temperature of hot permafrost is near 273.15K and less heat is required for phase change. So the thaw settlements of high-temperature permafrost are greater than that of low-temperature permafrost after the same operation time.
For both ice-poor and high ice-contained sections, the thaw settlements of cold permafrost under the pipe during the operation do not exceed the allowable value whereas the maximum thaw settlement of hot permafrost under the temperature of 279.55K is 38.4cm which exceeds the allowable value prescribed as 25cm [10] . For ice-rich, ice-saturated and soil-contained ice sections, the maximum thaw settlements of permafrost under the pipe during the operation under 279.55K would exceed the allowable value if the pipeline has no thermal insulation layer. For design cases, if the oil temperature varies in a sinusoidal pattern (as expressed in Equation (9)) and the pipe has thermal insulation layer of the thickness of 80mm in ice-saturated and soil-contained ice sections, the maximum thaw settlements of hot ice-saturated and soil-contained ice sections under the pipe would exceed the allowable value after 30 years and 20 years operation respectively. Then the soil foundation may lose stability and thus pipeline may face danger. In addition, close attention should be paid to the heat loss due to the failure of insulation layer in operation, which may increase thaw settlement over the allowable value and bring up damage to pipeline. 
Conclusions
This study is based on China-Russia Oil Pipeline engineering. The models of the soil temperature fields with phase change around the buried pipeline were established and thaw settlements were determined. The thawed cylinders and thaw depths under different factors and the maximum thaw settlements of five typical sections with two initial temperature conditions under two types of oil temperature were determined by numerical simulation. The results indicated that this numerical method could simulate the unsteady soil temperature fields around the buried pipeline in permafrost effectively and thus provide guidance for safe operation. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) The maximum thawing sizes around the oil pipeline enlarge with time elapse under different conditions. With the increase of oil temperature in operation and decrease of water content in soil, the maximum thaw depths and thawed cylinders around the pipeline increase under the same operation conditions.
(2) Thermal insulation layer can effectively restrain the thawing of permafrost under the pipe and different thicknesses of insulation layer presented different restrictions on the thawing of permafrost. Therefore, a proper layer thickness for the both sakes of safe operation and economy should be carefully chosen and close attention should be paid to the heat loss due to the failure of insulation layer.
(3) With the same water content in soil and insulation layer thickness, the thaw settlements under the pipe with the temperature varying periodically are less than that under the pipe with the constant oil temperature of 279.55K. The thaw depths and thaw settlements of hot permafrost are greater than their counterparts of cold permafrost after the same operation time.
(4) Under the designed conditions of China-Russia Oil Pipeline, the maximum thaw settlements of typical sections along the pipeline during the operation may exceed the allowable value except the ice-poor section, which may put the pipeline at risk.
